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12 new reserves in 2019 were
completed to protect 1,030 acres:

1. Lakeside Woods, Port Elgin, 20
acres, walking trail
2. Willisville Mountain, 235 acres,
LaCloche walking trail
3. Halliday Galloway, 7.5 acres, Big
Bay with stream and ponds
4. Carey, 54 acres right on the Maitland
River with the Maitland Trail.
5. Sifton, 0.37 acres, Port Elgin
6. Page and Palmer, 299 acre
agreement south of Meaford
7. Ottewell, 3.4 acres, Goderich shore
8. Wyldewood Cove, 10.83 acres on the
shore at Collingwood
9. Trafelet, 67.7 acres near Sauble Falls
with wetland and forest.
10. Martin Riverstone, 136 acres,
Durham
11. Hancock, 103 acre agmt, Woodville
12. Orlowski, 98 acres, Rankin River

Wyldewood
Cove in
Collingwood
is now
protected
with its view
to the
lighthouse.
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beside prepared by Hannah Jowett, currently stranded in
England. We especially thank the donors who have been
so generous that we were able to receipt almost $3 million
for land donations last year. Our sequestered CO 2 grew by
about 5,000 tonnes a year while ecosystem services grew
by $1.1 million annually. Thank you, DONORS!

Our next EVENTS are (tentatively):


With COVID we’ve missed lots of events and will post
our schedule as things recover. Fall Fairs, AGM ????

Obituary: Dan
King
Sadly we must relay news that
Dan King passed away
Wednesday March 18, from a
blood clot in his brain. Dan
leaves behind his partner Lada,
a sister and a niece; as well as
the land he helped EBC
conserve.
Dan was a co-founder of
Escarpment Biosphere
Conservancy and served on its
Board for many years. Shortly after EBC’s founding Dan
organized Escarpment Telecom a mini phone service. Over the
years it has provided phone service to hundreds and ongoing
revenue to EBC. Dan had imagination and he put it to use.
During the past two years Dan was EBC’s Treasurer. It was a
matter of pride with Dan that the books were in good order and
EBC financially sound throughout his tenure as Treasurer.
Dan grew up in Timmins, lived for a period in New York and in
Amsterdam and has been in Toronto for over three decades. He
received his MBA from U of T’s Rotman School. Dan was very
involved with the UofT Outing Club, and later the Bruce Trail
with his uncle, EBC’s friend, Alan Shaw.
Dan’s adult life was one of activism. He ran for election on
several occasions as a Green Party candidate and for
Parliament in 2004 on a platform advocating improved physical
and financial support for the disabled. Dan was one of the last
two elected Directors of Toronto Community Housing. He
represented tenants ably and pushed the organization to work
for its residents.
Dan was also a founder of Life Point a charity that provides
fundraising services for other charities. He was active in many
social and environmental organizations like Climate Action
Toronto and the Party for People with Special Needs.
Dan strove to have the government create Registered Disability
Savings Plans so people would be better able to provide for
disabled dependents. Dan’s life was lived for others with the
constant aim of improving Canada for those with little and
preserving the natural world for everyone. His passion and
effort earned the respect of those who worked with him. In
visiting any EBC Nature Reserve remember that Dan’s support
at our beginning and throughout is part of the reason it is
conserved. The week before he died he was actively trying to
use EBC’s phragmites as a roofing material like thatch. Dan’s
efforts on behalf of EBC are a debt we can acknowledge but
never repay.

Canada’s CO2 Way down on the

last page of the Globe and Mail on April 16, we found
the following: “Canada’s emissions from road traffic,
manufacturing and fossil fuel production have almost
entirely erased any progress this country made cutting gas
emissions since 2005.
The latest national inventory report was filed with the UN
Wednesday showing 2018 emissions at 729 million tonnes
of CO2 and its equivalents. That’s a jump of 15 million
tonnes compared with 2017 which is approximately what
3.2 million passenger cars emit over the course of a year.”

Katherine Hayhoe a prof at Texas Tech

reported on CBC’s Quirks and Quarks that 1/6 of deaths
are caused by pollution and COVID deaths are double in
polluted areas. People are justly concerned with the
pandemic but climate change is less concerning to people
because the impact is long term.

Tom Sullivan of Toronto, wrote to the Globe: “The

same climate change that threatened us three months ago
threatens us still and will continue to threaten us until we
address it with the same seriousness we give a four-monthold virus. Its consequences are likely as dire—just not as
immediately visible, which seems to be our threshold for
action.

WWW.ESCARPMENT.CA
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Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy - Contact List
For help with...
Please contact...
Land, general
Bob Barnett
(416) 960-8121
Chair
Miriam Henriques(416) 225-0741
Secretary
Jiawen Lin
(416) 960-8121
Newsletter
Bob Barnett
(416) 960-8121
Land Stewardship Bianca Barrett (416)-960-8121
Vice Chair
Saba Ahmad
(416)-580-4051
Treasurer
open
(416)-960-8121
Freer Point
Roy Jeffery
(705)-368-3377
Alvar Bay
Catherine Lake (416) 906-9911
Telecom
Anna Barnett
(416) 960-8121
Volunteers
Bianca Barrett (416)-960-8121

The Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy is a registered charity whose
mission is: a) To establish, maintain and manage a system of nature
reserves in the area of the Niagara Escarpment (including the Niagara
Escarpment World Biosphere Reserve), including the maintenance of
physical features of scientific and/or ecological, cultural, historic or scenic
interest; to maintain, enhance or restore areas of native species or
natural habitat; and to encourage and support scientific research and
educational services related thereto; and b) To educate the public about
conservation and preservation of the landscape, ecology and wildlife of
the Niagara Escarpment partly through providing low impact, ecologically
sustainable recreational opportunities which complement and do not
substantially conflict with this objective.
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Board Membership is coming up at the next

AGM. Usually we hold this in June, but we’re waiting until it
is safe to gather again or we feel confident that a
conference tool will work well. In the meantime, consider
helping EBC by joining the board. We meet every two
months and expect board members to work alone and
together to conserve and steward land. We need regional
reps to connect us with local organizations. We need help
setting priorities between competing conservation and
stewardship opportunities. Board members connect with
opinion leaders and generous community members.

Your EBC Board
Name

Occupation

Role

Saba Ahmad
Melissa Allen
Ted Cowan
Gordon Edwards
Marg Gaviller
Miriam Henriques
Roy Jeffery
Gillian Leitch
Bob Patrick
Gene Threndyle
Robert Wilson
Linda Willson

lawyer
financial services
retired economist
retired doctor
school trustee
ret. educator
doctor

vice-chair Toronto
director
Toronto
director
Toronto
director
Chatsworth
director
Owen Sound
chair
Toronto
director
Little Current
director
Toronto
director
Oakville
director
Toronto
director
Toronto
director
Gore Bay

ret. civil servant
gardener
lawyer
ret. educator

Martin Riverstone
Retreat has been conserved

City

Provincial Consultations have recently been

held on subjects of extreme importance to conservation in
Ontario. The role of Conservation Authorities has been
questioned by the Province. Their current mandate includes
water quality control, mapping flood plains and reviewing
development applications. We feel these are all essential
missions and should not be devolved to municipalities,
watered-down or eliminated. EBC took part in these
surveys.
The question of property tax reduction/exemptions for
conservation land was reviewed by a consultant under
direction of the Province. We feel that nature has an
important role to play in the economy and has been fairly
represented in Ontario’s 2009 study “Evaluating Ecosystem
Services in Southern Ontario” by MNRF/SIG at $85
BILLION dollars year. It makes sense to us that
landowners, including land trusts, who protect those
services like cleaner air and less flooding which benefit
everyone should have responsible reductions in their
property taxes.
Recent changes making it easier to disrupt habitat of
Species at Risk and reduce the effectiveness of the
Provincial Planning Policy Statements are also a concern.
EBC has responded to many of these calls for action. We
applaud Ontario Nature, Environmental Defence and others
who work so hard to monitor and comment on these ideas.

thanks to the generous donation
of an agreement by Ernie and
Edith Martin. This retreat centre
has been improved over the years
as a place where people can
stand aside from the pressures of daily life and regroup
beside the Saugeen River. The residential, conference
and camping facilities have been thoughtfully constructed
and beautifully maintained. The facility has been
purchased by Elephant Thoughts out of Collingwood (as
has our Kimbercote Farm Reserve) so school groups can
experience nature. We certainly appreciate the
opportunity to partner with Ernie, Edith and Elephant
Thoughts to ensure their legacy remains strong and that
more people can share our appreciation of the
environment in such a beautiful setting.

Niagara Escarpment Views features an

article by Bob Barnett in each quarterly issue reaching
25,000 people along the Escarpment. Bob’s latest article is
about the choices EBC is forced to make as we decide
among 30 potential reserves. “You Decide” stresses that our
donors have a say in what gets protected. Donors have
given to their selected project and raised money through
events, riding their bike to work (and donating the transit
fare) or asking for acres of nature, not presents.
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Liza Hancock donated an agreement on her

100-acre farm in Kawartha Lakes near Woodville to
ensure her land is never developed. She wants to
ensure the alvar, wetland and grasslands remain natural
habitat.
There is a menagerie of rare species found on the
property. Fortunately it’s been well-studied. Important
species like Loggerhead Shrike, Bobolink, Eastern
Meadowlark, Hognose Snake, Milksnake, and
Blanding’s Turtle have all been found there! The land
will be monitored by The Land Between, a group formed
to protect habitat from Georgian Bay to the Frontenac
Arch and along the “Shield Line”, roughly parallel and
north of Highway 7. EBC is pleased to be able to take on
this project, a bit out of our normal territory. We thank
Catherine Lake and Karen MacDuffee for making the
connection with Liza.

Habitat Restoration Funding has

Loggerhead
Shrike

been suggested for the Farquharson reserve, south of
Creemore. We have seen Bobolink on the property, but
are concerned that the fallow fields are growing up in
weeds rather than grassland best suited for nesting.
Two consultants have approached us about replacing
habitat to be disturbed elsewhere by construction. One
project requiring replacement habitat is in Walkerton,
the other near Rice Lake. Board member Gene
Threndyle has taken the lead by finding seeds and a
farmer willing to create the habitat.

Our New Web Site: Escarpment.ca

Thanks to months of hard work by Paul Cassel and Arni
Mikelsons our new improved web site is up and active.
Please join us for a look. We’ve set it up with easy entries
for visitors who wish to:
 Donate land
 Visit our reserves
 Find out how nature provides important services
 Help by donating time or money
Our new web site will welcome those who see our Google
Ads. We have to get our message out to a broader
audience. We have developed a great group of potential
land donors, but need to strengthen our ability to accept
new reserves. We have fantastic reserves to visit, but too
few know they exist and where they are. We need local
supporters to help with stewarding and trail building.
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Facebook EBC has reached 1278 “followers” thanks to
a great effort by Hannah Jowett to keep our site current.
Get regular updates. Visit us at
Facebook.com/EscarpmentBiosphereConservancy

34 Projects now
Underway including
Near Kemble: 62 acres with dramatic Escarpment
Near Meaford: 95 acres along Minniehill Creek
Near Pine Tree Harbour: 40 acres of shoreline and alvar
Near Misery Bay: 25 acres adjacent to the park & EBC.
Misery Bay

Near Brantford: 50 acres with wetland
Near Rockwood: 100 acres with wetland

Ancient cedar
on shore alvar

Near Georgetown: 15 acres with
wetland,
Near Copper Kettle: 97 acres of wetland and forest on the
Niagara Escarpment
Near Lion’s Head: 23 acres of bog with carnivorous
plants

Hidden Quarry
The community and the Concerned Residents Coalition
presented loads of reasons why the application to build a new
quarry 100 feet deep right beside an EBC-protected wetland
was not a good idea. Unfortunately the Ontario Municipal
Board decided the quarry was justified. We were disappointed
that the bat habitat on the quarry lands would be disturbed and
that the important bird species on our reserve would have to
survive with reduced habitat.

Parking Contributions could be in your future at some

EBC parking lots. Ted Cowan and Honk Mobile have worked up an
agreement to post signs encouraging visitors to contribute $5 to help us
steward the land and add more reserves. We’ll see how the public reacts
to our low key request; they just scan the code on the sign or visit our web
site and donate through Canada Helps. Pay what you can.

COVID 19 For the next while, please don’t travel to our reserves.
We respect that smaller municipalities don’t have sufficient hospital
capacity to handle visitors. Please ensure you’re maintaining a safe
distance from other visitors while you’re getting healthy in nature.

Conservation Grants have made the acquisition of the
Orlowski and Trafelet projects easier tinancially. We qualified for over
$17,000 to help pay for appraisals, legal fees, signage and public
announcements. We appreciate the support of Environment Canada,
Nature Conservancy and the Canadian Wildlife Foundation who made
this all possible under their small grants program.

Need a Cottage?
We have a plan: Our cottage at Alvar Bay, near
Tobermory, has solar power, three kilometres of untouched
Lake Huron shoreline and it’s very quiet; more than a
kilometre away from any neighbour. If you like nature, we have
more birds than the nearby bird observatory, lots of
rattlesnakes and even a few bears. We share the cottage with
a maximum of ten families. You pay an entry fee, a part of the
property taxes and maintenance and get to go up every year.
You can help us look after 350 acres and get a solo view
across to Michigan. If you like globally-rare alvars, you’ll be in
the right place. If waves crashing on shore rock you to sleep,
you’ve found paradise. Let us offer you a free weekend to try it
out!

Isobel Raven writes to the Globe, “I believe the

calamities staring us in the face are climate related and are
surely going to happen if we don’t get the lead out….
(Environmental problems) will likely make Covid—19 look like
a picnic. Be prepared”

Minniehill Creek

We need Trail Builders
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ORLOWSKI RESERVE NOW OPEN. You can visit

this new reserve right on the Rankin River. We’ve seen the Osprey nest, the alvar, the big old trees and
best of all, the shoreline. Bring your canoe and paddle the Rankin system down into Boat Lake or up into
Isaac and Sky. Dianne and Dan bought this property thirty years ago to protect it then bought the additional land from the
old road to the water to help them achieve their mission. They donated it outright to prevent the type of development
creeping in: both cottages and trailer parks. It’s
right across from the Board of Education
Outdoor Centre. Thank you, Dan and Dianne.

5

Vs

3

Close the Gap!

Most of the LaCloche Mountain Range has
been conserved by Ontario Parks, like Killarney and Nature Reserves
together with the Whitefish River First Nation. The Voyageur Trail extends
from Sault Ste. Marie almost to Sudbury. We need to get this section on
the Heaven’s
trail open.
Thesequester
new reserve
will support
of a
EBC’sGate
protected
forests
5 tonnes
of CO2protection
annually vs
dozen ofconventional
Ontario’s rare
species including
Baldsequesters
Eagle, Peregrine
Falcon,
harvested
forest which
only about
3
Cougar, tonnes
Snapping
Turtle,
Blanding’s
Turtle,
Northern
Map Turtle,
Eastern
a year.
25%
of Ontario’s
harvest
becomes
toilet paper.
Musk Turtle, Milksnake, Eastern Wood Peewee, Whippoorwill, Least
Bittern, and our “signature” species, the Monarch Butterfly. Each acre of
mountain is costing us only $702 dollars. We hope that you will help
someone
supports
Land
Not
us close the ecological and
fundingwho
gaps
and help
thisConservation.
project become
a for personal
profit, but for the benefit of all people and the natural world. An investment in land conservation will not increase your net
reality. You can do it!
worth in the conventional sense. It will provide an ongoing flow of benefits to all people. Each acre sequesters 5 tonnes of
carbon dioxide yearly. Some acres provide walking trails while wetlands purify ground water and prevent floods. Trees
provide oxygen for all creatures and places for health, exercise, beauty, fresh air and fresh water. These are the returns
on a truly green investment. How? EBC holds part of its investments n Desjardins’ SocieTerra Funds (without fossil fuels,
armaments or bad social policies). You can invest “green” too. When you donate enough of your capital gains to offset
your taxes, each $50 will help EBC acquire an acre or steward 5 acres. A gift of of $1,250 of shares or units could have
an after-tax cost of only $500. Your taxes are reduced and EBC conserves 25 more acres. No group does this as
efficiently as EBC. Be a Green Investor, support EBC. Support your community!

Be a “Green Investor”:
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